Jupiter World Program
EPPNs
EPPNs ( equity position protection notes) provides a private offering for Gold and other assets to be places into the Jupiter Financial Group program.
The issuance, timing and terms provides the protection of assets, required returns to ensure long termsustainability for worldwide projects. Annuity
funds are established to provide funding as needed on a country by country basis
.

LOC Internal Champion works
with the Cabinet andLegislation
to coordinate with JFG in Humanitarian
and for profit Programs.

Virtual Central Bank (VCB) places
assets into Central Bank. Support
WST/ Indigenous Peoples Fund and
UBI. CB provides leverage and clearing.
Gold coin program /UBI

League Of Champions, (LOC); Worldwide program to leverage retired political leaders as the internal Champion of a Nation and coordinate with the
President and Cabinet. This also has a large network of high end assets attached such a estates, aircraft, yachts put in place as a incentive for leadership to
take care of their nation and stop corruption.
International Sales Coordination Network, (ISCN); Coordination between 70 nations to support the optimization of the world in food production, raw
materials, technology and purchase of items in a worldwide system. ( The guarantee purchasing arm of Jupiter)
Public Companies, INNX & QNXC; Public Companies provide incubator to establish and fund new technologies and other venues that are better served
through a Public Company. Also provides a secondary financial market by leveraging the equity market and reduces the cash needs of the Jupiter groups.
Qenex - mining groups - Dane,Inyo and Triple 7.
World Standing Together; (WST) This is a world program to support Grass Roots Programs at a city, or regional level. Key part of this is a micro
banking to supports projects at the City level. Program is a worldwide theme to exchange
humanitarian types oftechnology to improve food production,
health, education, communications and other services. Each program is selfsustain with 100% local control and directed. The program leverages the
successful leaders of each city/region. The program providing matching cities and exchange programs worldwide.
Water/Energy/Communication/Medical and Food Supplies;These are major focus area for the Jupiter program. Jupiter considers these programs
as the minimum projects that must be address.
Inyo Mining Group: Inyo is Jupiter's mining group to provides raw goods and material from precious metals and other key raw material needed to support
the system.
National Sales Corps and Financial Services; This provides the trust services and financial services needed to support the worldwide system through a series
of Bank relationships and other financial services groups.
Series Trust: Jupiter Financial Group release asset only to a series trust - this group becomes the financial advisory group to a specific region, nation etc..
and protects the asset base and provides final approval and use within the JupiterInvestment Policy as amended

